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7 weeks + 7 weeks (14 weeks)

7 weeks + 6 weeks (13 weeks)

5 weeks + 7 weeks (12 weeks)

KS 3
Year 7

7 weeks
What is Art?
‘Art is not what you see, but what
you make others see’
Context: Questioning the value and
purpose of different types of art
Artists:Optical art,Jim Dine, Michael
Craig Martin, Jackson Pollock, Carl
Andre
Skills: formal drawing elements and
painting to assess practical skills,
followed by research and designing
skills leading to experimental art
assembled in concertina sketchbook
(eg:Tape drawings)

Year 8

16 weeks
Graffiti style illuminated letters
‘Old meets new’

16 weeks
Pop Art
‘Art is what you can get away with’

Context: Developing graffiti style typography in the
style of Illuminated letters, combining medieval art with
contemporary street art.

Context: Looking at everyday items depicted as art

Artists: Medieval illuminated letters, graffiti artists

Skills: Observational drawing, studies of surface designs
for food packaging and logos from popular culture.
Mixed-media and collage, painting and drawing, working
from primary research

Skills:Ceramics- hand modelling, colour theory,
drawing, visual communication, literacy, critical studies
- history of illumination, contemporary graffiti/street art

13 weeks
Sea Life
‘Save the Seas’

Artists: Pop Art –Warhol, Lichtenstein.

13 weeks
Fantastic Beasts
‘Art that captures the imagination’

Context: Exploring climate change and
environmental issues through art

Context: Unique creations inspired by collage,
fantasy and imagination

Artists: Lily Mixe, Yellena James

Artists: Jess Albert. Olivia Lomenech Gill, Paula
Duta, Katie McCann

13 weeks
Architecture
‘The spaces and places that define us’
Context: Architecture & environment
Artists: Laura Oldfield-Ford

Skills:watercolour painting (anilinky),
monoprinting, zentangle designs, sgraffito & oil
pastel transfer

Skills: exquisite corpse collaborative work,
collage, mixed-media, monoprinting, dip pen and
ink, watercolour (anilinky)

Skills: biro drawings, ink washes, ceramic tiles

‘ Fantasy & imagination’

‘Making a statement’

Year 9
Fantastic Beasts
‘Art that captures the imagination’
Context: Unique creations inspired by collage,
fantasy and imagination
Artists: Jess Albert. Olivia Lomenech Gill, Paula
Duta, Katie McCann
Skills: exquisite corpse collaborative work,
collage, mixed-media, monoprinting, dip pen and
ink, watercolour (anilinky)

Superheroes
‘With great power comes great responsibility.
Context:
Artists:
Skills:

Typography – text as image
Context:
Artists:
Skills:

